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Today in luxury:

Salvatore Ferragamo taps Donald Kohler

The Salvatore Ferragamo Group is reorganizing its distribution in the Americas and sharpening its global retail
strategy. To this end, it has appointed Donald Kohler the new chief executive officer of the Americas region and
chief retail officer of the worldwide group. The latter is a new position, reports WWD.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

McLaren Automotive sees more growth ahead after record 2016

Luxury sports carmaker McLaren Automotive said on Thursday it expected to post another record performance this
year after reporting a 70 percent increase in pre-tax profits in 2016 off the back of an all-time high in sales, according
to Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Tricky politics means huge business for Russia's travel market

Greg Tepper typically sends 1,500 travelers to Russia every year. Since he founded his company Exeter International
in 1992, he's been one of the foremost leaders in the United States of luxury travel to Russia. And this has been his
best year in a very long timemaybe ever, says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

How Couture Fashion Week is changing
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This coming Sunday, July 3, 550 journalists from 25 countries will gather in Paris alongside some of the world's
most devoted and wealthiest high-fashion consumers for the unveiling of the Fall-Winter 2017-2018 Haute Couture
collections, per British Vogue.

Click here to read the entire article on British Vogue
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